SyncroPatch 384

For all your patch clamp needs

SYNCROPATCH 384

Unprecedented flexibility for HTS APC
Key features at a glance
•

384 wells in parallel

•

32-well mode for efficient assay development

•

Giga-seal recordings

•

Single- or multi-hole recording substrates

•

20,000 data points per day

•

Up to 100 % success rates (multi-hole chips)

•

Advanced temperature control

•

Voltage and current clamp as standard

Fully HTS-compatible
automated patch clamp
The SyncroPatch 384 is a r evolutionary automated
patch clamp system consisting of a patch clamp
module integrated into the s tate-of-the-art pipetting
robot Biomek i5. With 384 amplifier channels and
a 384-pipetting head, all 384 cells are recorded in
parallel, resulting in a throughput of 20,000 data
points per day. With its ease-of-use and open design,
the SyncroPatch 384 supports full automation and
integration into HTS environments, a key factor
in the hardware and software implementation
of the system. Z prime values and a graphical
user interface allowing heat map displays of cell
parameters, amongst other features, lets screeners
finalize their job fast and effectively.

Heat maps
Get a quick overview – e.g. response (%)
to compounds across 384 wells.

Efficient screening of ligandand voltage-gated ion channels

Reliable and efficient liquid
handling with Biomek i5

The SyncroPatch 384 is fast: a complete run
including priming and control additions takes
15 – 20 min. With no limitations on the number of
additions, full concentration-response curves,
including intermittent wash steps, can be obtained.
Alternatively, multiple compounds can be
sequentially added to the different wells. Solution
onset is fast, < 50 ms, current responses are highly
reproducible and brief compound exposures, < 1 s,
can be obtained. A fast pipette dispense speed up
to 110 µl/s ensures optimal results even with ligandgated channels with fast kinetics.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Large deck space
On-deck compound plate preparation
Fast pipette dispense speed (up to 110 µl/s)
Independent movement of gripper
and pipetting head
Selective tip pipetting
Force loading of pipettes
LED-illuminated deck
On-board camera

SYNCROPATCH 384 SOFTWARE SUITE

Efficient data handling and export
PatchControl 384
PatchControl 384 is a powerful graphical user
interface for intuitive, quick and easy setup of
voltage protocols and experimental parameters.
As can be seen from the overview on the right, the
recording wells are visualized and color-coded
based on user-defined quality criteria, e.g. seal
resistance, series resistance, and capacitance.
With one mouse click, the view switches to
online analysis results, for e
 xample I/V curves or
concentration-response curves. Standard and
Expert modes of operation further enhance the
usability and flexibility.

• Intuitive, quick & easy-to-use
setup of experiments
• Broad range of QC options
•C
 olor-coding of recording wells
based on set QC parameters
•R
 aw data and analysis results
viewed in the same window
• Standard and advanced operation

DataControl 384
In DataControl 384 the data from PatchControl
can be loaded and analyzed by employing userdefined data analysis templates. Results (IC50, EC50,
Z’ values, Vhalf etc.), compound information, and
quality control parameters are exported together
in a user-defined export format, automatically
generating Word or pdf-reports, and preparing the
data for further database integration. The data
can also be exported in Excel format. This process is
straightforward, intuitive and quickly accomplished.

• Analysis performed with a few mouse clicks
•D
 ata analysis templates enabling
display of results within seconds
• Instant re-calculation upon parameter
changes
•C
 ustomized data export & Word or pdfreporting

Analysis steps
1. S elect your data set
2. Choose an analysis template
or enter fit options and decide
on QC parameters
3. Exclude failed wells (post hoc
modification of QC parameters possible)
4. Generate the analyzed data output
5. Get the Word or pdf-report
6. Export the data set in the correct format
for integration into existing databases

DataControl 384 – Data output window
Scroll through the data, select a data analysis template or fitting and Q
 Cp
 arameters,
and get the pharmacology or compound responses with a few mouse clicks!

32-WELL MODE

Choose your throughput

Using the 32-well mode you can literally turn the instrument into a lower throughput device and choose
the throughput you require for each project:
• Choose throughput in multiples of 32
• Use remaining chip over multiple days with no reduction in success rate
• Perfect for assay development and smaller screening projects

Hardware and software work hand in hand
A complete run on the SyncroPatch 384 takes 15 – 20 minutes for four additions, e.g. one control
and three concentrations. Data is analyzed as the next experiment proceeds. This means, per hour you
can collect and analyze more than 3500 data points, and even hold a detailed pdf-report in your hand!

Chip load & Priming

5 minutes

1 – 2 control washes + 3 compound concentrations

8 – 12 minutes

Exp end & Chip unload

2 minutes

1 min

Total experiment length: 15 – 20 minutes (exposure time dependent)

Analysis

SYNCROPATCH 384

Technical Specifications
average whole-cell stability					> 30 minutes
successful whole-cell recordings				85 %
throughput per patch clamp module				

20,000 data points per day

seal resistance 						

> 1 GΩ

series resistance 						

< 10 MΩ

chip resistance 						

~ 3 MΩ (different ranges available)

perfusion time constant					< 50 ms
minimum exposure time					< 1 s
liquid handling robot						

Biomek i5 (Beckman Coulter)

amplifier channels						

384

number of pipettes						384
temperature control						

10 - 37°C (integrated as standard)

current clamp							integrated as standard

Benefit from our experience
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The SyncroPatch 384 includes
• Biomek i5 with a 384-pipettor arm, gripper and
temperature-controlled deck positions
• Temperature-controlled patch clamp module
• Amplifier (384 channels) incl. current clamp
• Windows 10 OS with PatchControl 384
and DataControl 384 software suite
• Guided Labware Setup and Method Launcher
• Temperature-controlled cell hotel
• Barcode scanner
• NPC-384 borosilicate recording chips
• Optional service plans for unmatched support
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Imax (nA)

The SyncroPatch 384 is based on proven,
successful technology and more than 19 years
experience in development of automated patch
clamp (APC) systems. Recordings are stable and
success rates are high for diverse cells
and targets. Assay development is straightforward,
and directly adaptable from other APC platforms.
The sophisticated temperature control allows
not only heating, but also cooling of solutions for
activation of cold-activated channels. The 32-well
mode of operation is ideal for smaller screening
projects and academic research and takes full
advantage of the economical price of the NPC384 chip.
Contact us – schedule your demo today!
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Sophisticated temperature control that can heat or cool.
Recordings at physiological temperature can be performed
or solutions can be cooled to activate cold-activated
channels, e.g. TRPM8 shown here.

Welcome to the next level of
automated patch clamp
The Biomek i5 liquid handler coupled with the
improved features of the patch clamp module
make the SyncroPatch 384 the most versatile
and flexible 384-well patch clamp instrument
on the market. From 32-well mode right through
to 384-well unattended operation for at least 8
hours, you can choose the throughput to suit your
project. Assay development is even easier with the
ability to stop the experiment at any time to edit
procedures and simply continue the experiment. 

SMART TOOLS FOR ION CHANNEL RESEARCH

“ We have listened to our customers and the latest demands from industry
and implemented these in our newest instrument, the SyncroPatch 384. We
are pleased to be able to offer our most versatile high throughput screening
instrument yet for pharma, biotech, CRO and academic research. Today, the
SyncroPatch is the most widespread 384-channel APC system globally.”
Dr. Niels Fertig, CEO of Nanion Technologies

“ The new SyncroPatch 384 takes the versatility and flexibility of automated
patch clamp to new levels. All features of the previous models are preserved
or improved - and further updated with invaluable features such as advanced
temperature control, current clamp as a standard feature and the “32-well”
mode which ensures that the SyncroPatch 384 is the right device for you,
whatever your project and throughput needs.”
Dr. Claudia Haarmann, Product Manager of SyncroPatch 384
and Nanion’s Director of Product Implementation (APC)

“ We go out of our way to ensure you can get the most out of your ion channel
and drug discovery projects. Our unprecedented service & support ensures
you can maximize your research.”
Dr. Søren Friis, Director Global Customer Relations at Nanion Technologies
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We also have distribution partners in India, Israel, Korea, Russia, Singapore and Turkey.
To find your nearest Nanion representative, visit our website: www.nanion.de.

